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Results from the AIA commissioned “Continuing Education System (CES) Needs Assessment Study”
conducted by Rockbridge Associates, Inc. are in. The survey, which was conducted with AIA Associate
and Licensed Architect members, shows that members are looking for Intermediate courses on most
topics. With that in mind, it is the perfect time to define what makes AIA/CES courses Beginner,
Intermediate and Advanced level.

Who determines if a course is intermediate?
The level of the course is determined by the person designing the course. The determination is based
on the amount of information and at what pace the information will be presented. If the course will
present less information and move at a slower pace, usually it is a beginner course. However, if the
course is moving at a faster pace with more information it is considered to be a higher level course. The
Intermediate level will be mid-level.
Beginner Courses have the following criteria:






For individuals with limited or no prior knowledge or experience of the subject area
Helps individuals learn about the subject area
For individuals new to the field, just learning or starting out
For young or inexperienced professionals
For individuals seeking to learn the fundamentals about a subject area

Intermediate Courses have the following criteria:






For individuals who have some knowledge of the subject area
For individuals with experience in the subject area
For individuals who have some application of the subject area
For individuals who are mid-level in the field with some degree of competence
For individuals seeking to build on, apply or enhance knowledge in subject area

Advanced Courses have the following criteria:








For individuals with experience and knowledge in the subject area
For individuals well beyond the beginning and mid-level
For individuals with greatly developed knowledge and seeking to heighten their knowledge
For knowledgeable individuals seeking to move ahead in the subject area
For individuals seeking information to aid in the growth or progress of knowledge
For individuals seeking the most up- to-date knowledge in the subject area
For individuals who could be deemed an expert in the field

Providers are now encouraged to add the appropriate course level in the keywords field when
registering courses in CES Discovery. In addition, you can also add the course level as the last sentence
in the course description field.

Keywords: Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced

By using course levels, Providers can further assist AIA members in finding courses to meet their
continuing education needs. Once a course level has been determined, Providers have indirectly
selected their target audience. Adding course levels also makes a course more searchable in CES
Discovery increasing the advertising that a Provider receives. By offering courses in a variety of levels,
Providers widen the scope of attendants and reach members from all levels of the profession. All-in-all,
whether new professionals or content experts, all AIA members need high quality continuing education.
Ensuring your course is a quality course will keep members coming back for more!

